It was found that the addition of 0.5-per-cent sodium formate to the complete brilliant-green bile medium or to any of its constituents tended to increase the rate of growth of the EscherichiaAerobacter organisms and to result in the presence of a larger number of organisms (tables la and lb). Other cultures of Escherichia-Aerobacter organisms gave similar results.
The addition of 0.5-per-cent sodium formate to the complete brilliant-green bile medium or to any of its constituents did not materially influence the growth of organisms which may be responsible for false tests (tables 2a and 2b).
The influence of 1-cc. amounts of sterile milk in the complete brilliant-green bile medium and its various constituents (Stark and Curtis, 1936) showed that amounts of protein, which would of necessity be added when milk is tested, are sufficient to decrease definitely the inhibitory action of the brilliant green upon certain organisms responsible for false tests. The addition of 0.5 per cent sodium formate to complete brilliant-green bile medium or to any of its constituents, in the presence of 1-cc. amounts of sterile milk added to 14 cc. of these media, was found to have little influence upon the growth of false test organisms. There was a slight tendency, however, for the medium containing sterile milk and formate to be more toxic (tables 3a and 3b). 175,000,000 101,500,000
To obtain comparisons of gas production by equal numbers of members of the Escherichia-Aerobacter group inoculated from water and from milk into the constituents of brilliant-green bile medium with and without sodium formate, further experiments were conducted. The average number of organisms added to each dilution of the triplicate tubes tested was determined by making colony counts on nutrient agar plates, using 6 plates for each dilution both before and after the tubes were inoculated. More than an hour was required to pour the agar plates and inoculate the tubes. Similar numbers of broth tubes and agar plates receiving the highest dilution (smallest number of cells) and that the addition of this amount of milk to the complete brilliant-green medium, did not affect materially the amounts of gas produced by pure cultures of the E8cherichia-Aerobacter group. In all tests here reported, the addition of 0.5 per cent sodium formate to the complete brilliant-green bile medium or any of its The addition of 0.5 per cent sodium formate to brilliant-green bile tended to increase the rate of growth of Escherichia-Aerobacter organisms and resulted in the presence of a larger number of organisms.
Five-tenths per cent sodium formate added to brilliant-green bile caused an earlier production of gas and the formation of two to three times as much gas.
The addition of 0.5 per cent sodium formate did not materially influence the growth of organisms which may be responsible for false tests.
